Abstract-There exists a wide application prospect in the interaction between the android system and ROS (Robot Operating System). Google and Willow Garage have developed the android core package based on rosjava to build a ROS environment in the android system. However, the current mechanism cannot guarantee the reliable communication. This paper proposes two fundamental approaches to solve above problem. On the one hand, a communication anomaly detection module CheckNodeConnection in the application layer of the TCP/IP protocol is designed to detect the connection anomaly of network. On the other hand, we develop a communication mechanism called RosActionOnAndroid on the android system inspired by the "ROS Action Protocol" in ROS. The experimental results show that CheckNodeConnection can effectively detect the connection state between android and ROS, and RosActionOnAndroid communication mechanism can obtain the task execution status feedback of the ROS robot and support the preemptable task, which make the interactive control more accurate and reliable.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the continuous improvement of fundamental functions of service robots, the research on the human-robot interaction has become a hot topic in the field of robotics. In the traditional interactive modes, several sensors have to be assembled on the robot to achieve a specific task, such as camera for the recognition, microphone for the communication, etc. However, there are some limitations for the human-robot interaction in such way. For example, the speech recognition is subject to distance and noise in the surrounding environment, etc [1] , [2] . The intelligent mobile devices provide a novel paradigm, as a various of sensors and functionalities are integrated, such as camera, gyroscope, voice recognition, gesture recognition, etc. It can not only save some cumbersome devices [3] , [4] , but also provide multi-remote terminal support for the cloud robot for improving its expansion [5] . Currently, the mobile devices have be applied in the family, banking, catering, entertainment, education, etc [6] , [7] , [8] . {yqu3,tan}@utk.edu 3 
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At present, some organizations, including Google, Willow Garage, etc., have made a lot of contributions mainly to solve the communication problems between the android/iOS devices and the most popular robot system ROS. Among them, the rosbridge protocol is used, so that non-ROS environment can communicate with ROS nodes. The basic idea is to contact the both sides through an intermediate bridge WebSocket. But there exist the problems with respect to the communication process redundancy, communication security and platform compatibility in this way [9] . Therefore, the implementation of ROS environment in the local system of the mobile platform is an alternative solution. It can not only improve the efficiency of communication with the robot, but also increase the scalability of the human-robot interaction system. At present, the ROSPod (2015) for iOS devices does not fully realize the functionality of ROS communication, and the stability is poor [10] . ROS client library rosjava implemented in pure java was released at the Google I/O conference [11] . It has become an important component for the development of ROS interactive application in the android mobile terminal using the android application package android core. Due to its good stability, the development of interaction APP in the android mobile terminal through rosjava has become the mainstream way.
However, the package android core based on the rosjava only provides the basic publish/subscribe communication mode. It doesn't meet the requirements when the mobile terminal need continuously get the feedback of robot's task execution status or need to perform the task preemption. In addition, the communication mode doesn't have the real-time detection function of abnormal connection, which may lead to danger in the remote human-robot interaction. For example, the robot is executing the command sent by the android mobile terminal. When the network is suddenly interrupted, it will face the danger of being out of control due to losing the connection with its interactive terminal. Therefore, it is necessary to design the reliable communication mode based on rosjava between android mobile terminal and the ROS based robot. It should not only support the task preemption and intermediate state feedback, but also can monitor the connection state of the two parts in real time.
This paper presents a module CheckNodeConnection to monitor the connection state between android and ROS in real time. In the TCP/IP protocol application layer, the ROS robot can know the connection status of the android mobile terminal by introducing the heartbeat packet feedback mechanism, in which the robot is able to enter the default security mode when the communication is interrupted in the 978-1-5386-7057-6/18/$31.00 © 2018 IEEE task execution process. It can improve the security of humanrobot interaction. On the other hand, this paper develops the communication mechanism RosActionOfAndroid based on rosjava. In this way, the mobile terminal can continuously obtains the robot's state feedback information and preemptable tasks in the interactive process.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Communication Framework of ROS
ROS running on the main operating system, provides a distributed communication framework. In this framework, nodes are combined together into a graph and communicate with one another using streaming topics, RPC services, and the Parameter Server [12] . In order to make the nodes find each other, the information of each node must be registered to the ROS Master node, including each node's host name, IP address, port number and other information. It can be regarded as a query table providing similar DNS services for each node. A parameter server is a shared, multi-variate dictionary that is accessible via the XMLRPC interface. Nodes use this server to store and retrieve parameters at runtime. Parameters are named using the normal ROS naming convention. This means that ROS parameters have a hierarchy that matches the namespaces used for topics and nodes. This hierarchy is meant to protect parameter names from the collision [13] .
As distributed communication framework, ROS is a peerto-peer loosely coupled network connection processing architecture. ROS supports the continuous data streaming through topics, but also supports the request/response calls to global services and shared environment parameters. According to the communication protocol, these communication modes are divided into two types:
1) XML-RPC protocol: such as ROS Master and parameters (parameter server mounted on the master). XML-RPC (XML Remote Procedure Call) is a communication protocol released by the apache software foundation to solve the problem of distributed computing. Binding a variety of methods for client in the server of this protocol, the client based on the agreement can remotely call these methods. The protocol has the characteristics of cross-platform, distributed, XML as the transmission information format and a variety of data structures, etc. Its working process is shown in Fig.  1 .
2) TCPROS protocol: TCP-based protocol is used by topic/service binary data streams. In order to ensure the message type is consistent between the both sides of the communication, ROS uses an MD5 checksum comparison in the TCPROS protocol. Once the message type changes, the MD5 checksum will change to avoid the inconsistent problem in the message types. The number of bytes following the TCPROS protocol header is generally fixed, in which seq can detect whether the packet losses, and stamp is responsible to check that whether the message is delay. The protocol also provides users with some interfaces for the underlying transport settings. For instance, if the options tcp nodelay in subscriber equals to 1, then the setting of T CP NODELAY option in socket will be set to reduce the delay. Besides, if the persistent option in the service client is set to 1, the service server will open multiple request channels.
B. Communication Method via Android and ROS
There are mainly two ways to achieve the communication between the android system and ROS, including rosbridge and rosjava. The details are discussed in the following.
1) rosbridge:
The rosbridge protocol is intended to allow non-ROS environments to communicate with ROS nodes. The basic idea is to maintain the respective protocols of the communication through an intermediate bridge WebSocket. The WebSocket need be implemented on the android system to communicate with ROS, which provides ROS communication modes for non-ROS environment in JSON format API. This part has been implemented by an opensource project called RosBridgeClient, which depends on the java websocket and json simple libraries. The RosBridgeClient provides the basic data transmission modes based on topic and service. The ROS based robots need to run rosbridge server to resolve the topic and service in the JSON format according to the rosbridge protocol. The RosBridgeClient and rosbridge server can achieve the communication between the android application and ROS based robot via the rosbridge protocol, the overall architecture is shown in Fig. 2 .
The communication via the rosbridge is light-weight and cross-platform. It can be quickly implemented according to the third-party libraries in the interactive APP of the ROS based robot. The android platform can run individually without the dependence of ROS components based on java. However, the middle rosbridge will undoubtedly bring some problems with respect to the transmission efficiency reduction, expansion difficulties, communication security, etc. 2) rosjava: rosjava has implemented the basic communication mechanism in ROS, as well as some necessary core tools (such as tf and geometry) and drivers. The android core based on rosjava is set of ROS application components on the android platform. What's more, it has achieved the basic component activity and service required in android, that is, the RosActivity and the NodeMainExecutorService. The RosActivity is an indispensable component for ROS application implemented on the android system. The NodeMainExecutorService is mainly used to obtain ROS Master, which manages the lifecycle of ROS nodes (NodeMain) in the android application. Developers can use the android core to build the mobile terminal APP for their ROS based robot.
In addition, the native development tool NDK (Native Development Kit) is provided by Google to achieve the mutual calling between java and C/C++. In this way, you can call the ROSCPP related libraries in the android APP to protect some sensitive algorithm.
This paper mainly designs the reliable communication mechanism in interactive application between android application and the ROS based robot, including two aspects: one is to detect network anomaly in real time during the data transmission via TCPROS, and the other is to introduce the task preemption and feedback of task execution status in a novel mechanism for interactive communication.
III. ANOMALY DETECTION MECHANISM FOR NETWORK CONNECTION
As aforementioned, ROS as a distributed system framework, requires an intermediate service named ROS Master to manage the connection between nodes. ROS Master provides naming and registration services to each node in the ROS system. The Nodes can use an XMLRPC based API to name and register self information on the ROS Master, which include name, topic, service and so on. Therefore, the individual ROS node can locate one another and establish a TCP connection according to the topic or service, so that the nodes can communicate with each other. However, the ROS Master just maintains the basic information of the node, doesn't do any processing when the abnormal communication between the nodes occurs. It may lead to the risk of serious accident during the human-robot interaction. For example, when sending a motion command to robot's arms to execute some complex tasks, which take a long time to complete. If the mobile terminal losses the connection with robot during the task execution, the robot won't receive the stop command any more, and run out of control even cause the unpredictable danger. Therefore, it is necessary to monitor status of network connection.
The data transmission between the android mobile interactive terminal and ROS robot is achieved via the TCPROS protocol, which is based on the standard TCP protocol. For the three-way handshake to establish a TCP connection and four-way wave to close the connection, both TCP client and server can perceive the anomaly problem, if the connection is interrupted. However, in the establishment of a good connection, if the TCP connection is abnormal, the two communication parties will not know each other's state. The above mentioned connection interruption may be caused by the failure of network, crashes of the communication applications or even issues of the host communication, etc [14] . To solve this problem, two strategies can be adopted in the following.
1) Keep-Alive: Many TCP implementation methods provide a mechanism called Keep-Alive to detect a deadconnection at the transport layer. The working principal of Keep-Alive is that one host periodically sends the Keep-Alive packet to another host using the TCP protocol. If the response ACK (Acknowledgement) returns, it means the connection is normal and the corresponding application is running. If the response RST returns, the desired application is not running. The TCP procedure sending the Keep-Alive packet will cancel the connection and return the ECONNRESET error to its application. The worst case is that no responses ACK and RST return. In this case, the TCP procedure will try to send the message again. If it doesn't received the ACK responce within a certain number of attempts, the ETIMEDOUT error is triggered, and the host at the other side is unreachable. Note that Keep-Alive usually cancels the connection when the death connection is detected. This isn't a proper way to handle the connection between the android system and ROS based robot.
2) Heartbeat packet: The concept of heartbeat method is similar to the Keep-Alive mechanism. A thread is created to send regularly custom probe pocket to the peer TCP program, and the corresponding response returns. It is implemented on the application layer, so that users can configure the detection time flexibly according to the particular application. In order to reduce the computational overload on the mobile terminal and improve the interactive efficiency between ROS and android, a module called CheckNodeConnection is developed to monitor the connection state of ROS nodes and a TCP server runs inside, as shown in Fig. 3 .
This module provides a series of programming interfaces, including retrivelCallerID, listenRequest, etc. It allows the active and passive connection monitoring of the ROS node on mobile terminal. The active monitoring is achieved by calling the interface called retrivelCallerID, while the android mobile terminal initiates a request containing the CallerID of the node to be monitored in the passive monitoring.
To monitor the TCP connection with the ROS node on the android terminal, we have to obtain the url of node, which is stored in the ROS Master. Thus, a XMLRPC client is instantiated, and call the lookupNode method in the ROS Master with the CallerID. The ROS Master then returns the XmlRpcValue, which is parsed by Resolver to find the url. The TCP connection can be established between ROS and android at the moment. The TCP Server can maintain a longterm connection using the heartbeat detection mechanism. If the abnormal network is detected, the CheckNodeConnection module will activate the predefined safe mode of robot immediately. In this way, it can not only avoid robot running out of control, but also allow the more friendly interaction.
IV. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF RosActionOfAndroid COMMUNICATION MECHANISM
During the interaction between the android mobile terminal and the ROS based robot, the status feedback and task preemption are required to check the progress of task and improve the reliability of human-robot interaction [15] . As we know, the ROS Actionlib function package has provided such communication mechanism. In this paper, an Actionlib like communication mechanism called RosActionOnAndroid is developed to extend the capability of existing publish/subscribe mode on the android system. The overall structure diagram shown in Fig. 4 .
In the communication mechanism, it mainly consists of the action client/server modules and their corresponding state machines. Both action client and server provide users with the appropriate programming interface. For instance, the action client on the android mobile terminal provides the interface to set up the goal publisher and send the goal to the action server, while the action server on the ROS based robot has the corresponding subscriber to receive the goal and provides users with the interface called MessageListener to perform some tasks. The state machines are responsible to maintain the status of action client/server. Note that the status of action client changes along with the action server, since the action client and server are implemented in the master-slave manner.
The RosActionOnAndroid mechanism adopts the clientserver mode for data transmission through the "ROS Action Protocol", that wraps the basis ROS messages, including goal, result, feedback, status and cancel. These messages are delivered using the publish-subscribe communication mode based on TCPROS protocol. The ActionClient and ActionServer maintain separately the state machine of tasks, provide users with the standardized interface to access the preemptable tasks and status feedback. Users can build a ActionClient in the android system, then the mobile terminal can communicate with the ActionServer on the ROS based robot. The ActionClient can send task goals, terminate the target, request the task execution feedback and obtain the final result from the ActionServer.
To run the ActionClient as a ROS node in android system, the ActionClient need to be encapsulated in a class, which implements the necessary methods of the NodeMain interface in rosjava. The class diagram of ActionClient is shown in Fig. 5 . Developers can instantiate an ActionClient node in the RosActivity of android core to communicate with the ActionServer on ROS based robot via the standard "ROS Action Protocol".
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, two experiments are conducted on a service robot to verify the proposed mechanisms, including the detection of network anomaly and communication of RosActionOnAndroid. The software architecture is built using the ROS framework. A mobile App is developed to interact with the robot, such as the motion control of dual arms and moving base, as shown in Fig. 6 . The details are discussed in the following.
A. Test on the Detection of Network Anomaly
A simple and common application is designed to test the network anomaly. The network between the android mobile terminal and ROS based robot is set up, as shown in Fig. 7 . In the experiment, we manually disconnect the network of mobile terminal to check whether the ROS based robot can trigger to enter the predefined safe mode using the detection mechanism based on the heartbeat packet.
We use the Wireshark tool to capture the heartbeat packets between the android mobile terminal and ROS based robot in the experiment. Under the normal circumstances, the heartbeat packet is sent to the ROS based robot with the time interval of 30 ms using the CheckNodeConnection mechanism. The sequence diagram of the heartbeat packet sending to the ROS robot from the android mobile terminal is shown in Fig. 8 . We turn off the network of smart phone at the point A. The ROS based robot then try 5 times (33ms each time) to connect the smart phone. If it still doesn't receive the response ACK, the safe mode is activated at the point B.
B. Test on the RosActionOnAndroid communication mechanism
To evaluate the performance of RosActionOnAndroid communication mechanism, both tasks of motion control and status monitoring of the robot are executed. The former task is mainly implemented to verify the impact on the control accuracy, and the latter one is used to test the ability of task preemption.
In the first task, the experiment is conducted to control the end effector of robot's arm with a complete circle trajectory. Based on the motion planning results, the joint positions are firstly sent to the controller of robot arm without the RosActionOnAndroid communication mechanism involved. Actually it is an open-loop control due to the lack of status information as the feedback. The end effector may not fit the planned trajectory very well, as shown in Fig. 9b. Fig. 9c demonstrates the almost motion along with the circle, when the RosActionOnAndroid mechanism is used. It indicates that the RosActionOnAndroid mechanism can provide the current status of robot motion in real time, the joint command can be adjusted to achieve the optimal goals.
In the latter task, the monitoring results are shown in Fig.  10 . The left two figures illustrate the positions and velocities of 6 joints generated by the motion planning algorithm. For the safe running, we set a threshold of joint velocities to 1.0 radian/s in a yaml config file. If the velocity of any joint exceeds the threshold, the current motion of robot will be preempted by sending a cancel command from ActionClient running on the smart phone, and the trajectory will be replanned. As shown in the middle figure, the velocity of joint 5 is larger than the threshold, the replanned trajectory is shown in the right figure. Therefore, the RosActionOfAndroid communication mechanism can prevent the occurrence of danger by monitoring the velocity of arm movement.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper mainly presents the communication reliability mechanism in the interaction between the android mobile terminal and ROS based robot. The proposed mechanism can not only detect the network anomaly using CheckNodeConnection to avoid the robot running out of control, but also support the preemptable tasks and execution status feedback based on the RosActionOnAndroid communication mechanism. The experimental results show that the proposed mechanism enables the human-robot interaction more flexible and accurate.
As the current ROS communication mechanism can not provide a good real-time messaging, we consider combining with ROS 2.0 data distribution services (DDS) technology to improve the real-time distributed system in the future [16] . Moreover, the real-time detection of network fault can be improved as well. Besides, we will continue to improve the expansibility of RosActionOnAndroid communication mechanism and make it more easier for developers to use.
